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ABSTRACT
The school finance reforn movement of the 1970's got

a fast start in August 1971 when the California Supreme Court
announced its decision in Serrano v. Priest. In the 20 months
following the Serrano decision, scores of school finance suits were
filed throughout the Country. The momentun initiated by the
California Supreme Court was clearly on tie side of the plaintiffs.
On March 21, 1973, the United States Supreme Court announced its
decision in San Antonio Independent School System v. Rodriguez and
reversed the momentum that Serrano had began. Nearly 50 suits have
been disposed of in Rodriguez's wake--most terminated voluntarily by
the plaintiffs; a few decid4d in favor of the defendants on motions
to dismiss. Despite this apparent setback, the overwhelming number of
dismissals in school finance cases should not be interpreted as the
demise of school remains viable. Indeed, the measured pace the
movement has followed in the past year has begun to pick up once
again. This booklet discusses terminated and pending school finance
reform court cases, in each case identifying the parties involved,
describing the issues, and stating the case's status. (Author/a)
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PREFACE

The School Finance Reform Movement of the 1970's got
a fast start in August 1971 when the California Supreme
Court announced its decision in Serrano re Priest. In the
twenty months following the Serrano decision. scores of
school finance suits were filed throughout the country. These

suits were of varying quality. Some exhibited extensive prep-
aration; others appeared to have been hastily tiled. Yet.
irrespective of the quality of the prosecution of those suits.
the momentum initiated by the California Supreme Court
was clearly on the side of plaintiffs.

On March 21, 1973 the U.S. Supreme Court announced
its decision in San Antonio Independent School System r.
Rodrioe: and reversed the momentum that Serrano had
begun. Rodrigue: did not stop school finance reform com-
pletely. In the 14 months following Rodrigue:. more than
a dozen states dramatically reformed their school finance
systems. Indeed, the inequalities which inhere in most state

school finance systems were sufficiently revealed by the per-
suasive logic of Serrano decision and acknowledged inci-
dentally. by the U.S. Supreme Court in Rodrigue: to
prompt state policy makers throughout the nation to take
a much closer look at the way their schools are funded.

Rodrigue: has had significant effect on school finance

litigation. Nearly 50 suits have been disposed of in Rodri-
glw:'s wake most terminated voluntarily by the plaintiffs:
a few decided 11 favor of the defendants on motions to dis-
miss. Despite this apparent setback. the overwhelming num-
ber of dismissals in school finance cases should not be inter-
preted as the demise of school finance reform litigation. On
the contrary. the movement to reform school finance sys-
tems remains viable. Indeed, the measured pace the move-
ment has followed in the past year has begun to pick up
once again.



In April I973, one month following the announcement
of Rodrigue:. the Lawyers' ('ommittee's School Finance
Project held a past - Rodrigues conference in Chicago for
attorneys handling school finance suits. At the conference
it became apparent to all that IF the school finance reform
litigation movement was to survive it must slow up and
regroup. That is, to regain the momentum started by
Sarum), the movement must minimize defeats and wait for
new victories which should be possible in a few selected cases,
The cases which show the most promise are those in states
with the following three characteristics: (1) wide disparities
among districts in educational opportunities, (2) state con-
stitutional provisions and precedents that are favorable
toward a reform oriented suit, nd (3) a sufficiently activist
state judiciary to condemn educational inequities that run
afoul of state constitutional provisions. As the following
summary of cases demonstrates, that strategy is working.

Less than three weeks following the announcement of the
Rodrigue: decision, the New Jersey Supreme Court. in the
case of Robinsem r. Cahill, declared unconstitutional the
New Jersey system of school finance. The Robinson case
epitomizes the three features noted above as necessary pre-
requisites for effective school finance reform litigation. New
Jersey has dramatic educational inequalities, favorable pre-
cedent under its state constitution, and a reform oriented
judiciary. The Robinson decision has prompted at least one
other court to adopt the rationale employed by the New
Jersey Supreme Court. In November 1973 a lower state
court in Idaho declared the Idaho system of school finance
unconstitutional. An appeal of that decision is now pending
before the Idaho Supreme Court.

however, an equally promising legal standard for school
finance litigation is still "fiscal neutrality" as formulated by
the California Supreme Court in Serrano r. Priest.

After the Supreme Court of California developed the fis-
cal neutrality standard, the Serrano case was remanded to a
trial judge in Los Angeles to determine whether or not the
factual allegations made by the plaintiffs in their original
complaint were true. After a five months trial, the lower
court in April 10. 1974 announced its decision based upon
the California Supreme Court's earlier holdings, its finding
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for the plaintiffs on the facts. that the current system of
school finance in California is unconstitutional because it
prosides unequal education opportunities on avount of
dependence on local taxable wealth.

If a state this all equal protection provision in its state
constitution and if the provision has been interpreted to
operate substantially the same as the fourteenth amendment
to the U.S. Constitution. the Seri'wui precedent may be

It is expected ed that other sarento-typedeeisions will follow.
Cases in Oregon and Washington. thee "Pending- section of
Summary) which are modelled almost completely after the
California case are still pending and awaiting decision.

Other new legal theories beside Semm and Rohimini
offer promise. Tlw of urban school districts has never
been adequately addressed by the school linanee reform liti-
gation movement. We are hopeful that in the next few
Years legal theories will be accepted which would require a
state to recognize more adequately the special funding needs
of urban school districts. Currently. the two most promis-
ing suits in this area are Kitt r. Ross in Pennsylvania and

r. Sargent in !slassachusetts.

However. if school finance reform litigation is ultimately
to he succesAltd. it will be because of meticulously prepared
well thought out suits. Reform will not come simply Ly
tiling a model complaint and preparing a few tables illus-
trating inequalities among selected districts. Attorneys must
he eonunitted to spending enough time to adequately develop
appropriate legal theories and to marshal the facts needed to
support these theories. These are not small cases. The Law-
yer's Committee's School Finance Project is COMIllittCd to
working witIi attorneys and who need ;:ssistance in either of
these tasks. To this end, we have prepared a research guide
to attorneys who are bringing school finance reform litigation
in state courts. A copy of this guide. entitled "Legal Research
Qucstions for Analysis of the Lducation and lqual PnItec-
lion Provisions of State Constitutions- is available from the
Lawyers' Committee at no charge.
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XPLANAl'ION Ot."111E CAS F SUMMARY

The summary is organized as follows. The case desedp-
lions are divided into two categories: "pending" and "ter-
minated." The cases are presented alphabetically by state,
and when there is more than one ease per state. the cases
are listed alphabetically by the name of the plaintiff.

This summary was prepared with the use of the Lawyers
Committee's School Finance Project case files. The Prgiect
maintains an extensive set of pleading tiles for all pending
and terminated school finance reform litigation. Where these
tiled were inadequate, special etThrts were made to contact
the attorneys to determine the exact status of their suits.
In some instances it was impossible to contact these attor-
neys. and consequently assumptions aht-ut the status of
some cases were made by Project staff in preparing the
summary.

It you find errors, or if you know of any cases which are
not included. please let us know. Such comments should
be directed to the School Finance Project, 520 Woodward
Building, Washington. D.C. 20005.

(n.)
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Califointa

Florida
Idaho
Ntassachio .1 ts

Oregon
Pennsytania

Washing t in

Ariztura
Arkansas
Colorado
Connect 'cut

TAHLI OF CONTI.NTS

PENDING SCI1001. FINANCL CAM'S

llootelt i. eitaska
Serrano r. Priest
City fff liartjfird rtleskill
tesesne I. Askew 4
Pocatello School District, .Vo. . 4
Motility r. Sargent
Olsen r. Oregon

r. Commonwealth fif Pennsylrania 7

I. Ross 7

Northshore .S'ellool District v. Khmer)). 8

IIRMINATED SCI1001. FINANCE CASES

ifollins r. Shofstall
Milligan r. Yarborough
Eck', Allan v. County Of Otero . . . 13

Jekite I. Berdon
Peebles r. Saunders 14

Dade County Clas.sroom Teachers Association.
Inc. v. State Board it Educatifm

Hargrave r. Kirk
Tlw School Board ri) Orange Ciuntv v. State

Board of 1..ducation

14

G..01.21.1 Bat tle r. Cht.rry I ti

ilutur r. Hendricks I

ltIUiUls Bhise r. state 0./ ///inors I

mannis 1.. Shapiro 10

Rothchild r. liakalic 't)
./etic(iit i. State Board Lay minisslollets 20
l'erry r. Whitcomb 11

Caldwell r. Kansas 21

//engenreter Kansas
r. katimis . . . .............. . . .
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Kew y

tilaine

Maryland
Midiigan

Minnesota

Missouri

Nebraska
New

Ilantpshire
New Jersey
New York

Ohio

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Texas

Virginia
Wisomsin

Wyoming

ttitl

Baker r, Strode 23

thaye r. Maine 24

Parker V. Mandel 25

r, Green , 25

Ahougoinery v. Milliken
Minnesota ederatiim of leacers Hatfield 27

Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayers sst ia tbm
v. Minnesota 27

I 'on Dusan: v. Hatfield 27

Spencer v. Mallory 28

Starr V. 3iaM
Poch v. Rob 2')

Rupert v. Ex in 30

Birch r. New Hampshire 30

Robinson v. Cahill 3I

Spam) I. Board of Education of Lakeland
Central School District

Thompson v. State University of New York 32

Ohio Educatiim Association v. Gilligan 32

Ohio Farmers Union v. Gilligan 33

Deni v. Shapp 34

Doorley v. Rhode Island 34

Fort Worth Independent School District r.

Edgar
Guerra r. Smith
Rudrigue: v. San Antonio Independent

School District
Burnss v. Wilkerson 37

Bedard v. Warren 38

Beihm. v. Wisconsin 39

,Vet Worth Tax League r. Wisconsin 19

Stovall r. City of Milwaukee 40

Hinkle v. Sweetwater County Planning Commis.
skin for Organization of School Districts 40
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PENDING

ALASKA

Hooteh i, Alaska StateOperated School System. 7Z .2450 (Alaska

Superior 'third Judicial District). Eskimos and Alaskan Indian children
complain that they ate deprived of equal or adequate educational

opportUnitieS,

The Parties. Plaintiff's are Alaska Native (.S1d1110, Indian and Aleut)

school age children, Defendants are the Alaska state operated school

system which provides education In the unorganized borough of the

State Or Alaska, thellthels of the school system's board and officials

ol the Alaska Department of .A.I 11C:11.011.

DOSetiptiOn, Plaintiffs allege that a disproportionate limbo of
Alaskan natives must leave their !tomes and cuter boat ding schools in

order to obtain a secondary education. us compared to children who

reside in predominantly white villages .11 thi. %Mlle sire. In villages

with predominant!) white populations. it IN alleged that defendants

are more likely to provide secondary schools or daily transportation

to a secondary school. Consequently.. many members of plaintiffs's
class. not wishing to leave their homes fin nine months each year. do

not receive a secondary education. and cot respondence courses are
seldom provided and do not meet defendants' standards for secondary

schools. Plaintiffs allege .1 violation of their right to education under

Article 7. Section 1 of the Alaskan Costitution which requires the

legislature to establish ;mu maintain a sysi.mi of public schools open

to all children of the state and the statutory right to a secondary edu-

cation in the community of the child's residence. Plaintiffs also claim

racial discrimination under the Alaska and Federal constitutions' equal

protection prov,sions. Additionally. plaintiffs claim the defendants'
conduct constitutes unlawful geographical discrimination. Redress for

past discrimination is also soug,ht. Including the waiving of the Ina\I-
11111111 school age for tree public education for those children previously

denied secondary education.

Status. .1-111: case was tiled August 10. 07.2. On May 17. 1q73, a

temporary restraining order preventing the exp.:n(1110re of Johnson.

4471\11,.: V4144..aigiiI72F7
7 47,4,....t.747.!:7.-.

:4#',4
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hlaililIlls' 11101011 bit 111411111CM is

CALIVORNIA

Serhoo Priest, (Ai Cal. Kph b01. 4W1 P.2d 12.41 (141 "t f; nu
liter proeceditigs, No, (,'M $2 A4, California Simi:ot Court, 1.th Attgdcs
Comity. llie Landmalls dt hion An' the Calikitliia StIpteint' Court
holdilly, the Mate Sehoul fillanCe syStein tinontStittitiolial on state and
tQtktii t'qual Plotevtion Pounds beeatist: it matte the quality of edit,
CatiOil a rUIWttoll of local school districts' taxable wealth.

The Patties. Plaintiffs ate school cluldrin and their taxpaying par.
oils from a number of Los Angeles County school districts.
dants ate the treasurer. tax collectot and superintendent of public
schools for Los Angeles County ;Ins) the treasuiet, comptiollet and
superintendent 01 public instruction for the Stale of Califolllia.

1 eSeripti011, The complaint Me in Serrano became the model for
most other suits tiled after the Cali1Ornia Supreme Court decision in
this ease, '1' he suit challenges disclinunation against both children and
taxpayers in poor dishicts. Plaintiffs claim that there are substantial
dispainies among school districts in California in tax base per pupil
and that these disparities result in substantial disparities annuli.. districts
In dollar amounts spent per pupil is u public education, and that the
educational opportunities available to children in tax poor districts ate
substantiaLy interior to those available tar children in wealthier districts.

Status. this mitt was tiled on August 2.1, ftustt, The complaint t.;
diswissed by the Calth)tilla Sup:inn Cow t it, Inch was affirmed by, the
C.11'1.4)1.041 Court of Appeals. The Califtunia Supreme Comt, on Au e:
ust 30. lq-71 resersed the decision dismissing the complaint and roman
tied the case to the trial court for trIrtliet proceediwis. the California
Supreme :mut upheld the complabo primanly on the basis of the
claim that the educ.oion finance system in Califoinia makes the twat
tt, of education tor whim' 41,c children in Califoloia .1111110100 of the
stealth of a child's pa 'tits and nelghbors as measured ht the tax base
of the school district in %cinch the child iesides. however. the court
indicated that plaintilis must still prove their allegations at trial in
order for the Calitoona's ,Chitin finllt.V N> %Mil It* he held llllittil

Alte; the case w NIII,111k1il tit flu Ilia) glut there V.as a pellt)il
to thaih Mlbstalittal (11,.COVCI took plait'. 1 !kV month trial %kits
completed in Ma , 1073. I ma nn IsNlie Mal was tilt' Icla
11011sIllp between educattonal cost, edliCativilal adlleVc:110111 and the
cited tit d tecent stanitor, ieeision to the school t111a11CC stein on
the inequities claimed II\ the plamtuts. Witch CVO Vs the case is
decided at the trial coil!! It IN sine tit ho appcalcd to the Cali.
It Supreme



(California)

On April 10, 1974 the trial coint deemed the California System of
School Vinance unconstitutional as a violation of the equal plotection
plo,isions in the state vonsintItIon. In a lelighty opinion tavadable
from the Lawyers' Committee fin SI ,OUI the it hit cowl found that
the eminent financing scheme in Ca notwithstanding the rather
dinnhitie incleases in State aid enacted In 10-'2, still made the quality
of education a function lf the local %Mai of school districts, l'he
trial court held that the plaintiffs "established the truth of ibe
tions in then complaint," and it pointed out the following obiectional
Femmes in the current financing system!

"'the basic aid payment $ 12 rel pupil It high wealth
school districts?'

"tile riOlt of \otos of each scbool dish to to sow tax two.
tides and raise unlimited funds 3. then tiktoion;"

Disparities of greatel than Ski) Ite,kseen school dustitets m
per pupil etipendittnes, apart I1 itit the calegotical aids special
needs programs. (These dispin"es ate lo ellIniltaled Wifill11
six years, according to the cowl, 1

Substantial vanations in tax rates between school disnicts.
(These s'ariations are to he nintinnied m.itlim six yeals.t

CONNECTICUT

City 0././hirtford Aleski//. ()v. No. I.S. I)1stiict Coml.
Htstitct ot Conneettcut; challenge to l'onitectictit's school Ihsitict
Laws because tilt`} present an iirational ;Ind unreasonable batitet to
the doeV.Ikstlittitm Ilititforki.

The l'arties. Manna's I in the amended ,:omplann the iitaoi.
ne,isuier inemilers of the tinimil in Hamm& Deteddallis
MO the Go%einoi of Connecticut, the ,liatimati, secietat ard Klein.
bets 01 the State lioard 'ii I.ducation.

Hescuption, hlanllllls claim that the School 31111 let I av,
the equal plotction and due piocess ,..I,iuses of the fourteenth
amendment spice the) present IIie de,x.log Mon of 1 III 1 !of d's

1010nN Sninn ban OnninninneS and place an undue burden on
the iesidents of Hartford, a city which they allow has a itsnig nunthei
of economicalIN tlisadatitages persons a shintione Lis base and cow
ftscator la\ laws, All these things combine to sevetelv 1111111 the

%11)'S ahilit to provide greatly needed municipal sOrIL.Vs,
pL11)11,: Auld !hose services 111,11 ;ilk' plov tiled are
Iiltl fillet tot ,:oinpare to those available at much less ettott 111 %linty..

,leas pinnao attire. middle mid 111)1101111ddle
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Millis. I still %is filed m 'NIA. 141 truth the 01:1.
lit I Lit ti ti tia true 1.11 tare plattllitl ik When the Dimtki 4 Flt li ruled
that Ow it had it tilt' State% ate telvi tai tilt" 0'1111111th

Iileti 411 tilliclikd complaint t Sept, l'nith Plaintill'N had iked atilt 41 .4.
nitiee panel he CtlINelled the CAW, kleletidahis 11.1W MA& a
ttil)tI011 to disnum the ease, Si) tai the Disitiet tom' Judge has ierihed
to convene 11w pallet ellltel to It) the Vise ol to title on the million to
shMillNhe

FLORIDA
/Alone Ciinit hit. Loth t'outiq 1:1011kla,

the Ptirtks. class in litNiiAt'els 1.10411 ()hi,Votil toilti4 1)1%1411
this action against the Goveltiot. the heads ill the
Revenue. the State Boald ot I dueation. the State Depallnielli iii
li-thieatiott alid the State i)eliattilwIlt or Revenue.

ikseriptinn. ltt4iinistt alleo that the teceiillv enAwled Honda
sdiool sStelll WhIC11 ploVitles IhO1C 11-10-114 pet ptipi ill sehuil
thsItleIs With hie.' Valltalllis ii tiliconhtillitional hcimiptv it (11%0011111;0c,
against eounties whet e assessments ol pit pet ty the Ail ol
true mid rattle. those s'011110, 111ilth1111g
%111) I00'.: or Rue anti actual value Its.vive teliffivoy less

State aid under the litialwe program than Limy Mould it the)
assessed at less than true value. a Situation they allege to eXisl ill At
Rundlet of other Honda counties. Ike plaintills allege that the with.
lent ill rediteetl aSSUShilkeith mid 111C thultIhlhalory 11111%1k:1 that the

assessments have tin plainiilts rattily tot,ties the Honda
.otistittitional m0%1511111 Muth tekitnies the slate to pitivtile a -UM
I aul systeyll Itee In11111ti schools" Mid deprives plallnals 01 then

1401)04 without du pit tot 1m% Hitlida
holm' toil the hititteenth amendment lit the '.S.

tlie request the ..otiff to declare the sN'teni un:itll+iitni tonal
.0 t VIA:1111ln ill 1111: equal niotectioti 11w state Auld lederal

Onhtilill %MIN, Plaintiff% seek 10 letilin allocailon and tilslllhllllittt
in %Lite undo, the slate's no% ,i;hool finance 5%tein,

Staffs.. hie state no)v..il the plaintiff % amended emit.
plaint and on Matti' it) '4 the !mil the ,tate' thottott.
Nit clinical on the denial in the motion nviiii
planned h> the %laic.

II)AHO

PIA area, S.,/t11.)1
'minty tit Vl.o.

I. l'o. \own tilt



The patio, plaintiffs ate salmi childien and then tavpaylni!
Piaci1tS who tesIde ill the Pocatello School District No, Fy, Defendants
ale the State Supetunendeni of Public 11611w:1ton, the inembets of the
State lioaid of Cducanon. the State Amino' ;Ind the Slate licastito.
Additionally, several Weal &med officials aie defendants including the
Auditor, leastnet and Assessot mewl counties 1311011010111 the

Description, Tins action was initially tiled as a Serranoype suit.
flowevet Ineofies relied upon by the plaintiffs have evolved
substantially since the U.S. Supreme Court announced its decision in
Rot/viva. Diawing heavily upon pronouncements by the New Jose>.
Supreme Court in Robhison (digit the planitifts irate Itansfoimed
then constitutional challenge into true that tOIS Mss ti11011 the equal
rtitection provisions of the Idaho conmituttim and mote upon the
edticalioll piuviston. C011Stittitional plovision letinnes the
state to "estailliSh and maintain a pelletill, tIlliftHin and tholough
system of Public. rice, common schools lot all the ehildien in the
state.. . ."

Status. During the summer of 1(173 the case was trie4.I based upon
stipulated facts and procedures. On Novembel Itt, Iir"3 iht, trial cow
issued a %MIND opinion declaring Idaho's school financing system hi be
uncomtitutional in that it "dues not proi,ide for a 11111(orIll syqe111 of
public Si:11001S us Iekillited by idle state eollstIlulio111:. An appeal
kas Iatell by State to the Idaho Supreme Omit; Inlet's have been
submitted, an ;al:ninon is scheduled lot late May, it1 4. A decision
by the Idaho Supreme Court is expected by the ehd of 14'4.

MASSACHUSETTS

Sargent. Civil Action
Count Soratifi type

The Parties. A Boston school child and Iris taxpaying patent are
suing the Goetnot, the State Comnu.ssionei of 1..ducation, the I With
liter And the Allthlt)1 ut the C011111101Mealth Massachusetts.

Description. Naint it Is or up a la I ly tiled a .tit'rrantt type cttmlplauu In
the U.S. District Court for the Distuci of Massachusetts. In that
action they claimed (a) that the Massachusetts' statutory hellellte for
Ittlitilelly public education resulted in wide disparities in the financial
resources available per V111111.119 that the amounts expended per pupil
among the various Massachusetts schools also maimed, (c) that the rates
of laNalluil between districts also valet' widely as a direct result 01
the !chance the Massachusetts scheme upon local 1)101:11y tax
bases. and (di that the selection of local cities :Ind halls as the pH
wary tasine base fin ptihhi s,hool lundin!.: violated the 14th amend-
ment of the U.S. Constitution. Alter the LS. Supreme Coult announ.

Nm. 0'055 (Sup, Ct, Suffolk



0:t1 it decision In Rodrig San Antonio independent Silivio!
District, Coe planitiff voluntarily dismissed (lien suit in U.S. District
Comt and refiled smulat complaint in the state coin is of Massae
setts. In then state court suit the plaintiffs ask the coin( IM a declara
Lion that the Massachusetts system for providing the financing of
public elementary and secondaly schools violates the state and fedetal
constinittonal guarantees of due process and equal protection,

Status, the State of Ntassachusetts tiled a delittlirel to the plain.
tiffs' complaint, mid the case is set fin algumem on the &limner in
June. 141.1,

OREGON

0/se r, Ovc,i u, No. 72.050, Citcuit Court of Lane County: dud.
lenge to Oregon's ehool finance system INised On stale coustflufjojlis

education and equal protection clauses.

The parties. This is a class action on behalf' of all public school
children in Oregon. all children in the state whose family resources
are so hunted as to require them to attend public sellouts and the
children's and the parent taxpayers, except for Mose in the school Ms-
trit:ts with the gieatest wealth per pupil subject to local taxation for
public education. By stmulanon, the defendants are limited to the

State Attorney General and Superintendent of Public Instruction. 1 lie

original complaint also named Se Vetal other state officials and repro.
sentatives of the class of county and school district officials, but tlie
court ordered the complaint dismissed against these defendants with-
out prephhce in March 1472.

Description. Plaintiffs contend that Art VIII. Sec. 3 in Oregon's
constitution requiring the legislature to ". , . prova: by law for the
establishment of a unthmn, and a pelleral system of common schook-
establishes Valk:MIMI as a "fundamental interest- for the purposes of
the state's equal plotection clause and calls into play the -silk( setU
tiny" lest rn nudging the validity 01 the school final,: s!,stem, They
also contend that the -unnonn and general" langwgc owl' regimes
that th.: quaht of a dulds education as measured by dollar expen
duttres not he a !unction ill the wealth tit that child's school

dtstoct entity othet than flit State .h a whole. I lies

that Oregon's school finance sstern mellective iii 0114111mq, sped

dirt:: 110111 kiN111.1 WI. 'lit that weahh ihsnkis hate \Olin*
higher oda:Aloha! e\pellthhhes With less LIS elh,tt than hauler

distoos, and that this' "ilat :21am- ploision it lilt' system ha., a di,

equall/ing effect. II .1e p.I ,11111111s also ,hue that the \y10111 Idolates

the Statc, equal pro'coloti and la\ unitolutn piovhiulls Alth tqaid

1.1 OW plallhitt patehttaNA)et.
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Status. t he suit was tiled early in 1972. It was tried below a state
circuit court iudge in September, 1973 on an agreed statement of facts,
The trial was concluded on Tuesday. September 25, 1973. Attorneys
for the parties are now preparing post trial briefs and a decision is
expected within the next few months.

PENNSYLVANIA

Damon 1. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, No. 722448 (D.('.D.
Pa.). Suit challenging the failure of the state to provide sufficient
funds to keep the Philadelphia schools open fur a full school year.

The Parties. Plaintiffs are patents of Philadelphia school children
and the school district of Philadelphia. Defendants are the state of
Pennsylvania. the state treasurer and secretary of education.

Description. The plaintiffs claim that the state requites a nunimum
of NO instructional hours for all children, and that all school districts
in the state except for Philadelphia are able to provide this amount of
education. Plaintiffs challenge this as a discrimination against Phila-
delphia school children under the equal protection clause of the 14th
amendment. Philadelphia alleges that it is at the maximum tax tate
and at the debt limit, but yet has insufficient funds to keep the schools
open for a full school year. This suit is very similar to Keit/ r. RoAs
(see above): however, keitt seeks relief in state court against the city
of Philadelphia whiJi has the power to increase rax rates for educa
tional purposes.

Status. Complaint was filed on Decenther I I, I')7_2. Plaintiffs have
moved fur summary judgment and for the convening of a threejudge
court. Defendants motion to dismiss or abstain is pending.

(Pennsylvania)

Keitt F. Ross, (Commonwealth Ct.. Pa.) Suit challenging the failure
of the Philadelphia city and school district to provide sufficient funds
to keep the Philadelphia schools open for a lull school year

The Parties. Plaintiffs are public school children. their parents and
student and education I qgamtatnIIIS in Philadelphia. Defendants are
the Mayor and City Council of Philadelphia and the members of the
Philadelphia Board of Lducation.

Description. the Mayor and City Council of Philadelphia refused
to provide sufficient taxing authorisation to the school district of
Philadelphia to balance the school district's budget and enable it to
keep schools open for a full school year in 1072-73. Subsequently,
a teacher's strike closed the schools for about 2 months, the same
amount of time that the schools would have been closed had the dis.
trict run out of funds. I Ins eliminated the school district's d..ticit but

scam). children lost 2 mouths of schooling, and neitherPhiladelpl I ltl
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the school district nor the city has taken any action to compensate
for such loss. Plaintiffs claim that the defendants' failure to provide
180 days of schooling violates the Pennsylvania statute requiring a
school term of that length, the Pennsylvania Constitution's require-
ment of a thorough and efficient education, the 14th amendment's
equal protection clause, and home rule charter provisions requiring a
balanced budget and the levy of taxes in amounts sufficient to provide
for the current operations of the schools.

Status. A complaint was tiled in September 1972; an amended
complaint in January 1973. The court in which the complaint was
originally tiled, the Court of Common Pleas for Philadelphia County.
sustained the complaint over defendants preliminary objections.
Defendants appealed to the Conunonwealth Court which sustained the
trial court. Thereafter the Philadelphia city defendants filed a com
plaint in the same action against state officials on the basis of the
plaintiffs' claims. The case was then transferred to Commonwealth
Court which has jurisdiction over actions brought against the state.
Substantial discovery has already been taken.

WASHINGTON

Northshore School District r. Kinnear, Supreme Court of Washing-
ton, Docket No. 42352, Serrano -type suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs are school districts, school children and their
guardians ad litent, parents of school children, school directors and tax
payers of the State of Washington. The defendants arc the State
Department of Revenue, the State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, the State Treasurer and members of the Board of ducation in
the State of Washington, and the State of Washington.

Description. Plaintiffs allege that as a direct result of the state
school financing scheme, which makes the quality of evel y child's
public education a function of the taxable weal per pupil of the
school district in which he resides, substantial disparity among the
state school district exists in the dollar amount spent per pupil and
therefore in the quality and ext,!nt of available educational opportun.
dies as well as in the rate of taxes which must he paid for the same
or lesser educational opportunities in violation of the state's duty to
provide for the ample provision of education and of the Stale of
Washing:011's and the tinned Stare::' constitutional provisions gUarall
teeing equal educational opportunity.. Plaintiffs ask the ,:ourt to
declare the financing syteill void as repugnant to the equal protection
clause of the 14th amendment of the U.S. Constitution and similar
provisions in the Stale of Washington's constitution and to dueo the
defendants to reallocate the funds .0,ailahle tor financial support of
the school system. consistent with equal protection guarantees. or in
the ahernanw to retain turisliction al fording defendants and the

sevIrOff,".71IMMITIlri
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legislatme a reasonable time to restructure the school finance system
consistent with the U.S. and Washington constitutions.

Status. The case was tiled in the Washington State Supreme Court
in April 147.2. The original jurisdiction of the court was appropriate
because of a state procedural rule allowing for appellate jurisdiction
in actions against state officers. In 197.3 the Nor thshore school dis
trict was struck as one of the party plaintiffs. The case has been
briefed and argued before the State Supreme Court and is now await-
ing decision.
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ARIZONA

Hollins r. Shofwa it 515 P.2d 590 (Ariz. Sup. a 1973). Serrano
type suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were public school students and their tax-
paying parents from Maricopa County. Arizona. Defendants were the
Supreintendent of the Arizona Department of Education. the Arizona
Board of Education, the Treasurer and Attorney General of Arizona,
and the Superintendent of the Maricopa Public Schools.

Status. Plaintiffs filed a Serrano type complaint on October 12.
1971 in the Arizona Superior Court for Maricopa County. Nine
months later, on June I, 1972. the trial court granted a summary
judgment for the. taxpayer plaintiffs on the grounds that the system
of school financing unconstitutionally discriminated against them
under the state and federal equal protection clauses. As for the stu-
dent plaintiffs, the trial court found that they had suffered no uncoil-
stitutional injury or inequality in their right to an education and
therefore denied their motion for summary judgment. It did however
order that its declaratory judgment with respect to the taxpayers'
claim would not take effect until and after the c:ose of the thirty-
first (31st) legislature in 1974. Subsequently, the Arizona legislature
repealed its entire school financing statutory framework effective JuIN
I, 1974 (laws 1973, Chapter 1h2, §13). On November 2, 1973, the
Arizona Supreme Court reversed the trial court's order and remanded
the case for further proceedings. In its decision, the State Supreme
Court did hold that the Arizona "Constitution does establish educa-
tion as a fundamental right of pupils between the ages 6 and 21
years.'' Notwithstanding the fundamentality of education. the court
held that the applicable standard to judge the constitutionality of the
Arizona system of school finance was whether it had a "rational and
reasonable basis. . . which meets the educational mandates of the
[Arizona constitution. . It held that the Arizona school finance
system did meet that standard and despite the fact that taxpayers in
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sonic municipalities had a Greater tax holden than taxpayers of others,
with respect to the constitutional clauses of the taxpayeis. tl'e court
could find "no magic in the tact that the school district taxes herein
complained of are greater in some districts than others." 1Clie. 515
P.2.d 591) (11)7311.

ARKANSAS

Milligan r. arhorott,gh. Civ. Action No. 11-72-C.7. L.S.1 District
Court for the Western District of Arkansas (Harrison Chal-
lenge to Arkansas' Minimum Foundation Program and request for
inpinctiv: teller against the issirallee of sChilOI district htilidS hi finance
schoo: construction.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were residents and property owners in !Nat-
ion County Rural School District No. I and represented the class of
all persons similarly situated. Defendants acre the supenmendent and
!load of directors of the school district. the goNernot alld attorney
general of Arkansas, the state boaid of education and the ditectot of
the Arkansas Education Department. the Secretary and the Acting
Depot) Assistant Secretar, of HEW, and the Regional Directot tit
I ILIA'.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that the were heist denied equal
protection under the toutteenth amendment in regaid to two .1,peos
of educational funding. First. tie claimed that, with regaid t,I
raised funds. the method of levying taxes and the valy!ti': rates
laXes am' me the .004 .chool dist nets in the state caused the wealth of
the respective dIstriets to determine the quahry of edu,..ation and
physical faulitic, of schools in those districts. In !dation ti this claim.
the soug.ht emoin the issuame of .1 school construction bond ley:.
pursuant to a district electIoll, Mike the ':nt:re school district kirild
he ,olutred to t,. lir the hond issue, while old!. part u the disto.,:t

possibly benent !Jo !he hchuot LicihtN lie hot.
Ses'odl!., they challenged tie Nimumun I Pr(1

2.1111... Ilia: II ..i.)1.tteI the touitek.m1h 1

"hold-hatailess- ovision, hecattse the ainiuro
Ha. linlehted It) di.' :1111:1.'s.

tr the !.Pkb.'s 0)110L;teti each distrt,t and 1 3) becase the program
tailed to cqualitc pet pupil expendituies throughout Inc

111,natitts asked the omit to declare the school twancv s stem
Lakonsiuotional and Itt ctinnti the distribution 01 state tun,k undo
it. as we!! .15 It) 01111111 the INNUale Of the lditil)1 t 1 +lilt Issue

Status. lhe suit was hied in April, disons.esi i!1 light of
the result in the Rhingue: it' plaintiffs' attlatieNs are ,)11-
it:111111.01:1.e! another suit 111 0.11: hised tl the

tI pittIde



COLORADO

Man Allan r. (Minty of Otero. District Court of the County of
Otero, C.A. No. 9911, Filed September 3, 1971. Serrano-type suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were property owners and parents of school
children in the East Otero School District. Local defendants included
the County Boatd of Commissioners, the Assessor and Treasurer and
the local school hoard. The Colorado State Tax Commission was also
a defendant.

Description. Plaintiffs filed a Serrano-typo complaint several days
after the Calil'rnia Supreme Court announced its decision in Serrano
r. Presl in August.

Status. the State Attorney General tiled a motion to dismiss and
that motion was granted after the U.S. Supreme Court announced its
decision in San Antonio Independent School District v. Rodrigue:.

CONNECTICUT

Berdon, IV. Action No. 14821. 1.1.S. District Court tot
the Distrio of Connecticut Serrano type challenge to (onnecticut',
school finance system.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were public school children and their parents
in Connecticut who represented the class of II) all public sellout chit-
Oren-in the state except those children who reside in the school dis-
trict with the greatest wealth pet pupil, (') all children in the state
who arc compelled to attend public schools becanse then families do
not have sufficient resources to pay for private educational alterna-
tives, and (3) all the parents of public school children who own or
lease real property in the state, who pay local property taxes and who
do not have sufficient independent tinanual resources to pay for pri-
vate educationai Thernatives for their children. Defendants were the
Treasurer, Arroprey General. cimmussioner of Education and members
11 the ST:Ite kif >aid of Uducation of Connecticut. as well as %aloes local
official_. of Darien and West Hartford as representatives of the treas
Wets. tax Co lieCto.s and superintendents of schools in all the tivms m
the stare.

Description. This was basically a Serrano-type challenge to Con-
necticut's school finance system, claiming that the system violated
the equal protection] clause by (I) making the quality .11 a child's
education a function of the wealth of an entity other that. the state
as a whole. and (2) requiring taxpayers in poor districts to pay higher
tax rates tor the same or less in pet pupil expenditures tot public
education. In aLl.dition the suit claimed that the system violated equal
piotetion in that it made the ability of a child or Ills; her parents to
choose state approved. private educational alternames a funk:nor of
wealth.
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Status. The sun was Hied on December 30, 1971, asking that a
duce-judge panel he convened. A complaint in intervention was filed
to enjoin capital construction based on local wealth, but the interven-
tion was denied. In June, 1473, the suit was ordered dismissed by
stipulation of the parties in light of the decision in Rodriguez.

(Connecticut)

Peehics r Saunders, Superior Com t of Fairfield County: challenge
on state and federal equal protection grounds to the state's flat grant
system for financing public schools.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were public school students in the City of
Bridgeport, suing through their parents. Defendants were Ow com-
missioner and members of the state hoard of ecioc:oi.,n. the state
treasurer and comptroller, the tax collector and treasurer of the city
of Bridgeport.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that because of disparities in avail-
able loci! p:operty tax revenues and the unequalizing nature of the
state's flat t rant financinli viol», less money was spent per pupil in
Bridgeport Oran in other cities in Connecticut and therefore the state's
financing system denied plaintiffs equality of education and educa-
tional opportunities substantially equal to those enjoyed by pupils 01'

similar age. aptitude. motivation and ability attending schtiol elsewhere
In (OMM:tit:tit in violation of the equal protection clauses. 'rhvy
claimed that the quality of education m Connecticut was a function
of the wealth 41' a city and of geographical accident, with no relation-
ship to the eJt!:ational needs of the plaintitts. and perpetuated the
marked diffeien,:es 111 quality nil educational services. Nuipment and

otner facilities that existed among the various munwipahties.

Status. !he ease was likd in Jarman, .012 and likt!INSCd at the
plat nufh' iequest in June. 1073 nn 4111 of Rodrigue:.

FLORIDA

i)ade 'wit t. Clasnnwi reachen 1.9%latu I. .Statt Bourd

iii 1.(111(uP(m. ( . N. \ti. 1-16s-7. (Ii ;sit of I con Coiriii..

The Parties. { l i e Plaintitt 1 . a I eadier s a ssi t a t on IA, hi ise inetnhet-

slur eirnststetl if a large inavirit} tit la 104 1111 te,k. het N 0111111)y ell iii
it)..a I 1111.111 I liirida ,.-ininties. Hie deli:lid:int, were the State 1iiraid of

its ,:ourirlissirriter, and the State 1)epai Uncut nil l'tlllcaiiiit.

Description. ilaount, hied suit alL.,..!ny that the tin,ffice

State III 1 lulitl.l domed ptilith. ,,.11001 mid te;h:lier,

III Iiihail 0 mune, tilt' c I tica iona I irililmiiiniticsall.rrded pupils in subur

hau ind rural area,. Planitit Is 'Hither AlletTil that the stal;:s 411
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mince scheme deprived them of equal protection of the law and Llented
them adequate provision for a uniform system of free public schools
guaranteed by the federal and state constitutions. Plaintiffs asked the
court to declare 111,2 Florida system of financing schools void and
unconstitutional as depriving the children of plaintiff's' counties and
other urban counties due process of law. equal protect km of the laws.
and an adequate provision for a uniform system of tree public schools
..s guaranteed by the federal and state constitutions, Plaintiffs fin titer
requested that the State defendants be enjoined from enforcing their
jnovrions of their State school finance laws and. upon a failure of the
legislatire to enact a constitutional system of school finance. ro older
such a sytem into effect.

Status. The complaint was dismissed lot a failure to state a cause
of action, lack of standing and other constitutional grounds. An
appeal was filed to an intermediate appellate cow. but the appeal
1kas dropped one week prior to the Rodriguez.. decision.

(Florida,

Migrare r, Kirk 313 F. Stipp. 9-1.4 1701. rucated 401
.S. 47(1 f 1i)71)

The Parties. Plaintiffs were students and their pitipert tax po
nt:: parents who resided in sixteen of the State's 07 De-
tOldallts were the State Board of Lducation and the State omp-
troller.

Description. The plaintiffs challeng.%1 the State's "millage rollback''
statute, which imposed a limit on the JIM) Ullt that counties could taX
themselves for educational expenditures. .they argued that the mdlage

44114:11 served to undercut the ahilit tit pool dist' kis to wise
Ale:Rim:. local revenues toi education. violated their rights to equal
protection of the law. The plaintiffs alleged that. undo' the stanfie,
diet ,00ld not iaise enough mone, to meet their educational needs.
because. it tho. chose to raise locally an amount equal to in less than
the siatutory lttnit. the vould not lia%e hinds (even %kith the
state's foundation grant I. and. it thev tried to raise locall!, the 'mine
amount that they needed, they could not Ik.o so because their tax base
k4as too low and the statute disqualified them from recening any state

assistance from the foundation progiam. Plaintiffs asked the
court to eniom the enforcement of the millage I,tllhai k statute and to
declare it null and void.

Status. I he case was dismissed fudge federal distilet
coml. !he LS. Corm of Appeals for the ;ill circuit reveised the dis-
ilk't Jurisdictional rulings and ternanded w1111 ibteLlions to
convene a three fudge dtsttict court. On May tith, 10-0 the duce
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judge district cowl declined the millage iollback statute unconstitu-
tional as a violation of equal protection and enjoined any Wither
withholdings under the statute. (See. 313 F. Stipp. 944). In the
spring of 1971, the U.S. Supreme Court vacated the three judge court
decision and remanded the case for further proceedings. (401 U.S.
476). Subsequently, the state of Florida enacted an entirely new
school finance system, and the Hargrave suit was dismissed by plain-
tiffs.

(Florida)

The School Board of Orange County v. Stale Board of Education
of the State of Florida, C.A. No. 72-2.43-ORL-CIV, D.C., M.D. Ha.
A Serrano-type suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were the Orange County Board of Education,
the local school superintendent and local taxpayers who were parents
of public school children attending school in Orange County. The
defendants were the State Board of Education and various other State
officials.

Description. Plaintiffs tiled a Serrano-type complaint, asking the
court to enjoin the State scht»I finance system, to declare it voi,1 as
a violation of the tOuiteenth amendment to the U.S. Constitution and
require the defendants to reallocate all funds available for financial
support of the public schools and to restructure the educational finance
system so as not to Vi Oldie the equal protection provisions of the
fourteenth a Illelldltlellt to the 11.S. Constitutioll.

Status. On October 10, 1972 the defendants tiled a motion it) dis-

miss. ihe case was subsequently dismissed by a 11011011 of the plain-
tiffs after the 11.S. Supreme Court announced its decision in San
Antonio Independent School nistrict t. Rodrigo

GEORGIA

Battle r. Cherry, 33') F. Stipp. IXo 10721. U.S.D.C.. N.D. Ga.,
fAtiama Division). Lhallenge tt, the method used to determine the
level of ie.pured local dim1 of an independent school system located

county system lot patocipation in the Geoogia Nhnimum
11111nd:11ton hi,gam.

Parties. Plaint!! I, were black residents and taxpayers of the Dukalh
Atlanta independent school system and patents of children attending
school in that system. they attemptod to bting the suit as a class
action. but the thiee-nidge federal court !Onsed to allow the class
action smile they felt that plaintiffs could not adequatel tepresent
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the interests of the class. Defendants weie the superintendent of
schools and members of the Boatel of Education of Dekalb County-,
the Superintendent of Schools, the Revenue Commissioner. the At tot-
ney General, the Audotor and the Treasurer of the State of Georgia.
and the members of the State Board of Education.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that the required local effort section
of the Millill1L1111 Foundation Program violated the equal protection
clause of the fourteenth amendmi.nt, since the section required the
responsibility to be prorated in such a way that taxpayers in indepen-
dent school district bore a proportionately higher tax burden and
children in those districts received proportionately less benefits than
those in the county school system. In a l'410 case that hail been
brought challenging this same provision. die State Suprtme Court
upheld the provision and the state legislatme amended the a...t
phase olt the proration over a period of years.

Status. The suit was filed in lit' 1 and dismissed in February. It)72
on re% indi('ata grounds, based on the loot) state court suit. In db.
missing the case the court noted that the Serrano principle was inap-
plicable to the Georgia case, site factually, the cases were different
and the proration scheme was originally designed to help low wealth
districts. The cowl did not express any disagreement with the Serrano
ponciple.

(Georgia!

Dunn r. Ilendrieks. ('iv. Action No. Moil. N.D. Ga.,
Atlanta I)ivision): Rodrigue:-type challenge to Georgia's Minimum

Foundation Program.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were II) rhe memhers of the Whitfield
County Board of Education. (2) member, oi ihe class 01 all ',Isom
who In.e and own property in the Whitfield County School District
and .rho paN taxes to support the district's public spools. and (

1110111beh of the class of children and their parents who live and at tend
the public schools of Whitfield ('aunty. Defendants were the mem
hers of the Georgia State Board of Education, the State Supeonten-
dent of Education and the Attorney General of Georgia.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that the Minimum Foundation Plan,
the use of the "school district- unit for allocating state education
fund; and the states constitutional requirement that all mime,. col-
lected for school purposes within a district must he used solely within
the district in which it is collected, are in %Iold11011 of the equal ph,.
(colon clause of the fourteenth amendment. I he, claimed that the
finance system denied school children of equal educational (Timm.
mu. by making the (walk!, of education a function of district wealth
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and forced taxpayers in poor districts to pay higher taxes for educa-
tional programs that were the same or inferior to those offered in
wealthier districts.

Status. The suit was filed lin July 24, 1972 and was consolidated
with another similar case, Me!innev v, State of Georgia, (Civ. Action
No. 169b4), shortly thereafter. The case was tried before a three-
judge panel in December 1972, following closely the pattern of evi-
dence presented in Rodriguez. In light of the decision in Rodriguez,
the plaintiffs requested that the case he dismissed without prejudice
and the Attorney General agreed.

ILLINOIS

Blase v. State of Illinois, Nos. 45273.45301 Cons., Supreme Court
of Illinois; Action to require the State of Illinois to provide not less
than 50% of the funds needed to operate and maintain public elemen-
tary and secondary schools. (Cire, 302 N.E. 2d 46 (111.Sup.Ct.1973)) .

The Parties. Plaintiff in the first of these consolidated actions
(Blase v. Martwiek) was a taxpayer and parent of public school chit-
wren on behalf of the class of all those similarly situated. Defendants
were the State of Illinois, the State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, the school district where the plaintiff and daughter reside and
the Cook County Superintendent of Schools.

Plaintiff in the second action (Sharboro v. State of Illinois) was a
taxpayer and resident of Chicago. Defendants were the State if Illi-
nois and State Superintendent of Public Ins!ruction,

Description. Plaintiffs contended that Section I of Aiticle X of
the Illinois constitution which reads.: "The State has the primary
responsibility for financing the system of public education" requited
the state to provide not less than 5O of the funds neei'A to operate
and maintain the state's public elementary and secondary schools.
They asked the court to declare invalid the slate's school finance sys-
tem since it did not provide the leinnsite 50(:: of the costs in ethic
(ion throughout the state. In an amicus brief in support of the plain-
tiffs the Chicago Region, Parent Teaches Association asked the court
to decide the case without limiting the power of the indiciary to deal
with other constitutional claims. not then before it, re.:peetint; the
provision of public education (i.e. potential cases dealiniy with the
requirement that the state provide "an efficient system of high litia
t y public educational institutions and services- (Art. X 4 I 0.

Status. The Maw case was filed m September 1, 1971 and the
Sharboro case on October 5. 1971. the Superintendent of Cook
County, originally a defendant in the Blase case, brought suit in Jan-
uary 1972 in the Circuit Court of Cook County (Martwiel%



No. 7:411247) in bastcally the same themy as the plaintiffs in Mali
Mil Shoham, The Marwick ease was tenuwed to the U.S. Distikt
Cowl in October 1472 (N.D. ill, No 724.4.1(0) mid was ultimately
dismissed voluntattly by the plaintiff after remand to the state cowl
and realignment of AholtviA as a plaintiff in /Haw

On June 7, 1 472 the trial judge At:lilted the defendants' motion
tot stmuttary judgment and dismissed the consolidated complaints. the
plaintiffs then appealed to the Supreme Coutt of Illinois, On Sep.
temhet 25. 1t)7.= the Illinois Supreme Court held fin the defendants
m an opinion that was sti used ttarlowly On the language of the
specific constitutivnal provihion under consideration. It held that in
view of tile' history of the prmasion anti the intent tat tht spoustus, it
WWI meant, not to impose a specific obligation on the legislatute, but
to MIK:Wale a goal or the state to assume minx), loponsibitny for
ilnaming puhht education.

(Illinois)

McInnis r. Shapiro, PO F. Stipp. 327 1 4(,8), alfd, .14.1 U.S. 31 2.
84 S. ('t. 1107 !go()); challenge to Illinois' school 'MAMA' NyMent
Windt 1101111MM Wide 1(.111,111011S Ileteen dhIncfs in per ;mini oipen
tintlreS without tepatd to educational need.

The Parties, WaS a dass hehali of all public shoof
child. "1 in four school thsttios in rook County and their patents.
Detendant-t were the (Ioveinot, Supetintendent t Pullin. In tincIion,
Treasurer and Auditor of the Stat: of Minot,.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that the Month ,,cnoof kookc s)s
teal violated the fourteenth ;intendment's equal violet:lion and due
process ellantinOec because they permitted WI;le variations in pet pupil
c\pmdtunes from district lt, disifict. Plaintiffs were students in dis
to.ls that had lower expenditine: but had educational needs equal to
or ;''Islet than those of pupils In high spending distiwts.

Status. Detendants mtwed to dismiss Illy complaint t fit lack to
unisdknon and 2) for failure 1(1 stale a gauss ()I action. I he three-
iudgc panel ,:included they had itirtsditlion. but disno.sed the cont.
Omni on Noentber 15, PHIS statist: that no Valise of action was
stated. I he4 based then &Liston on the 141110%1414. ( the lout'
Wendt ;intendment does not tetione that public school expenditures
he wade only on the hams of pupils' eduk-ational needs, and (21 that
the case w;,s nonjusticiablc since It presented no judicially manageable
standards to &to {Mlle when the Constitution was being vullatea

Suprone Court allirmed the queoludge panel without opinion on
March _4, tote),



(Illinois)

Rothe/HO Bakalls, ('iv. No. 7128(0, U.S, District ('ourt, North.
ern District of Illinois (Lastetn Division); challenge to the section of
Illinois' school finance system that piovides monetary incentives to
school district consolidation.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were a high school district in the suburban
Chicago area, a student attending high school in that district and his
father, The Superintendent of the Educational Service Region of Lake
County was originally aligned as a defendant, but requested the court
to realign him as a plaintiff and tiled an amended complaint against
the Board of Education of the City of Chicago. The whom defendant
Was the Superintendent of Public Instruction of the State of Illinois.

Description. Plaintiffs challenged the formula apportioning state
equalization aid which required a different qualifying levy for unified
(K-I1) school districts than for dual districts (one or several elemen
tary districts that are coterminous with a high school district). They
claimed that the system resulted in higher tax rates. lower equaliaztion
aid and an inability to benefit from sp.etal densuy increases in state
aid for dual districts. They claimed that these differences violated the
equal protection clauses of the U.S. and Illinois constitutions, since
the differences were based solely on district organization an unlaw
ful classification.

Defendants countered, saying that the classification was based on
the legitimate purpose of promoting district copsolidation into larger.
inure economical and more efficient school districts which (timid
reduce administrative costs while improving the level of education.
'Choy also claimed that plaintiffs could avoid the differences in aid by
simply exercising their option to consolidate into a unified distirct.

Status. 1 he suit was originally filed in November of 107I, A legis-
lative .2hange corrected to some extent the alleged inequO . and the
suit Vt .1S voluntarily thsIlliShell without prejudice.

INDIANA

Jenson r. ,State Board f)J raS innniNSI t »WM No, 2.4.474. Ciicult
Court ut Johnson County (Originally titled Spilly r. State Board fq'
lax Commissioners). Serrano-type challenge to taxable 14. cal th as .1
determinant of educational expenditure,.

Tlw Parties. Plaintifts were public school children hum tax pool
school districts in three counties; and their parents. I he defendants
weic state tax and fiscal officers.

Description, Plaintiff's filed a Serrwo-iype complain! Alleging that
the Indiana y4..hool finance system was unconsifiutional under the



equal piolection piovisions or the United States and Indiana constitu
lions.

Status. The complaint was filed on June 10, 107 I. On January
IS, I973, after a trial, the court round for defendants. The decision
was not appealed.

(Indiana)
Perry Whitcomb, Circuit Court of Marion County. Challenge on

the state and federal constitutional grounds to the effect of district
taxable wealth on education expenditures,

The Parties. Plaintiffs are property owners and the students. They
sue only as individuals and not as class repiesentatives. Defendants
are state and local school and tax officials.

Description. Plaintiffs claim that the state has granted co lain citi
/ens privileges or iiiiintinines and has exempted certain property from
taxation by not assessing intangible personal. property, in violation of
provisions of the Indiana constitution. lhal the school finance piovi
mons totally exempt flant taxation persons ieveiving, equal 01 superior
benefits and who have equal or supetior income to the plaintiff in
violation of the Indiana constitution. and that the stale 11) imposing
a statutory maXinIuM tax levy for education has failed to provide a
genet:II and uniform system of common schools as (Nulled by its
constitution since plaintiffs' u.str.et lids leached the maximum but its
schools still do not provide a quality of education equal to that pro
vided in other school districts in Indiana.

Status. Case was tiled in Novembe; 101. The case became inactive
awaiting the outcome or Rt Origue: and has not been reactivated. No
pleadings tithe, than the complaint have been tiled. and the suit is
presumably terminated.

KANSAS

Ca/welt ts. Kansas, District Court of Johnson County. No. 500i 0.
Serrono.type challenge to Kansas' school finance system.

The Parties. This was a class action representing all public school
children. then p, rents and all real property owners who were taxed
to operate the public school system in Kansas e\cept those who resided
in that school district with the greatest educational opportunities and
the greatest per pupil wealth in the State. Defendants were the State
!timid of ducation. the State Director of Property Valuation and the
Johnson Comity treasmer. county clerk. Unified School Di,nict No.
23.2 and Its hoard Of education as representatives of all county treas-
mCIS, clerks. school districts and school boaids,



Description. Plaintiffs challenged the Kansas school finance system
claiming that it made the quality of public education a function of
family or school district wealth, other than the wealth of the state as
a whole. They argued that the equal protection clauses of the state
and federal constitutions required a fiscally neutral school finance sys-
tem. In addition to the attack on the general foundation program,
plaintiffs challenged the state's "taxlidfl provision that allowed only
a live percent increase in local school expenditures each year, thus
lockingin low spending districts, and the countywide economic index
for distributing state aid Mich penalised poor districts within wealthy
counties without any relation to need.

Status, On August 30, 72 the Johnson County Court, in a meni
orandum decision held the Kansas system unconstitutional, saying
that education is a fundamental interest under the Kansas constitution
and that there was no compelling state interest tier the system. The
court was careful not to attack the property tax system per se, but
ordered the legislature to re-allocate funds and restructure the finance
system so that differences in taxable wealth would not affect etic
tional quality. The case was not appealed.

The 1973 session of the Kansas legislature passed a new School
Equalization Act and the parties asked that the court approve the new
legislation. On July 4, 1973 the court issued a memorandum decision,
approving the School Equalization Act and distinguishing the factual
situation in Kansas front the circumstances present in Rodriguez.

(Kansas)

liergenreter v. Kansas, U.S.D.C. (Dist. of Kansas). No, 7.5050,
Serrano-type challenge to Kansas' school finance system.

The Parties. This was a class action on behalf of all public school .
pupils except those in the school district with the greatest teal prop.
erty wealth per pupil and on behalf of all real propeil owners who
are subject to taxation to support school district operations. The

defendants were the State Commissioner of Education. Board of kill-
cation. Controller of the State Department of Administiation and State

l reasurer.

Description. The plaintiffs claimed that the Kansas Foundation
Program violated the equal protection clause of the fourteenth amend-
ment.

Status. The suit was tiled in November. 1071. In light of (I) the
Ca/d ell decision. ( 2) Rodriguez and 3) the passage of the new School

Equalization Act, the suit was dismissed without prejudice on May
21. 19-'3.
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(Kansas)

Wi/o. v. Kansas. U.S.D.C. (Dist. of Kansas). No. KC3537, chal-
lenge to the use of property taxes as the basis for Kansas' school
finance system.

The Parties. This is a class action on behalf of all owners of real
and personal property in Kansas who are subject to tax levies for school
district operation or for bonds for school construction. Defendants
are the State Attorney General, Board of Education. Director of Prop-
erty Valuation and the County Treasurer and clerk of Leavenworth
County.

Descriptions. Plaintiffs challenge the local property tax basis for
school finance in Kansas claiming that it disci against owners
of real and personal property and against property owners in
wealth school districts in violation of the equal protection clauses of
the state and federal constitutions.

Status. The suit was filed on May 17. l97.2 and has remained
basically dormant since that time. At last word the case had not
been dismissed, but presumably it is tel

KENTUCKY

.Strode', 348 F. Supp. 12-77 (W.D. Ky. lq71) fihreeJudge
Court). Challenge to the educational inequalities resulting iionw the
Kentucky "millage rollback" statute.

The Parties. Plaintiffs ate school children and then tax-paying par-
ents. Defendants are members of the hoard of education in plaintiffs'
school districts. the membcrs of the state hoard of education and the
superintendent of public instruction. the Kentucky. Farm Bureau
Federation was permitted to intervene as an additional defendant.

Description. In 1(4,5 the Kentucky Conti of Appeals held in
Russman r. hickett. 3Q1 S.W. 2(1 w).4. that die state constitution
'Nulled all nonexempt property to he assessed at I (10' ; of fair tax
value. Prior to that decision asse:;sment ratios among taxing jurisdic-
tion varied widely. In response to that decision the Kentucky (ienetal
Assembly enacted a millage rollback.' law which restricted school
districts to the revenue from local property taxes produced in 1965
plus fixed increases in the two subsequent years. to exceed these
limits a school district referendum was lie result of the
rollback statute was to perpetuate the inequities and the statutory
maximum tax rate which was based on assessed valuation lather than
full cash value. This iesultcd in discrimination (a) hem een
and poor districts in the amount of funds that could he wised locall!,
and 01 hem een districts 01 equal wealth. winch prior to I 9w; had
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had different assessment ratios. Plaintiffs claimed that the rollback
law arbitrarily and unreasonably limited the amount a local district
could raise for the education of children, bore no rational relation to
to a district's educational needs, resources or to the capacity or will
of its citizens to support educatim. Education benefits were arbit-
rarily allocated on the basis of the assessment ratio prevailing in the
district in 1%5. Plaintiff claimed that this also violated the taxpay-
ers' rights as well as the students' under the equal protection clause
of the 14th amendment.

Status. On September 26. 1972, a three-judge federal court held
that the Kentucky "millage rollback" provision was not in violation
of the 14th amendment's equal protection clause. The court found
that basing the maximum effective local property tax rate on each
individual district's historical assessment and educational expenditure
experience was a rational way to distinguish between districts. The
court held the law constitutional on the basis of local control since
a local school board's taxing authority is based on its level of taxation
in 1%5. and if the district wished to exceed that amount it could by
popular referendum. The court was of the opinion t hat dollar dis-
crepancies are nut conclusive of unequal educational opportunities.
No appeal was taken from this decision.

MAINE

v. Maine, Superior Court, State of Maine, Civil Docket No.
027: Serrano type challenge.

The Parties. This was a class action on behalf of all public school
children. their parents and property taxpayers except those in the
school admimstratwe unit which affords the greatest wealth pet pupil.
Defendants were the State of Maine, its Attorney General. Freasmer.
Commissioner of Educautm, Board of Education. ( ow:one'. Fax
Assessor and representatives of the clan of municipal treastners. tax
collectors and assessors and the class of supetintendents. boards and
Lonmuttees of public st.hool administrative units.

Description. Plaint tt crannied IM the Maine school 1.111:111Ce SyS
tens violated the equal protection clauses of the state and federal con-
stitutions.

Status. the suit was tiled on January 14. 1972. Prior to trial the
plaintiffs voluntarily dismissed the suit in light of Rodrigite::.
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MARYLAND

Parker v. Mandel, ('.A. No, 71-108')-11 (1).('., D.N1d.), Serrano-type
case.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were taxpayers, and parents or children resid-
ing in the city of Baltimore. Defendants were the governor. state rev-
nue and educational officials and the mayor, city council and director
of finance of Baltimore.

Description. The original complaint was of the Serrano-type with
the variation that it was alleged that Baltimore City faced special edu-
cational problems resulting from comentlatiOlIS of culturally deprived
children of lower income Croups, and :Is a there is a three( and
substantial ielationship betv.een the relative amount spent on educa-
tion by districts and the quality f education afforded. ecepi with
respect of Baltimore City, Thus the case sought introduce the urban
factor into a Serrano-type suit. Stibsetpleni to the tilri42 of 014-
Mal complaint all .intended complaint sAa tiled 111 Inch the 'Winnow
city offioals kvere realigned as plaintiffs, the %;.ealthiest ,chool
in Maryland watt added as a defendant b order of court, and the urban
tactor allegation was eliminated. 1 he Willi dismissed the class actiou
allegation since it concluded that if plaintiffs were successful, L.oni
plete 414'1 Could he granted h a declatator decree to an individual
at tion. On June 14, 1972. the ....our; overruled defendants motions
to dismiss, however, it held that the appropriate test for "(Rim the
consthutionaht of the Maryland school finance s slew was the leason.
:oie basis test rather tnan strict scrutiny. On October 30, I 0- . subse-
quent to Rodritwe:, the case was dismissed.

MICHIGAN

thihAen e. Green, Supieme Comi Michigan, N(1. (Cnilit
(.,Ant so. I :61,4-C). Serrano-t Pt' challenl40 to Nileiman's school fin-
ance sVsteln

The Parties. Mango Is were the Governor and Attoine?, General of
:icong on behalf of all of the people of Nlicenilan. Defen-

dants ere the State Tr easut er and three v.ealth, !ugh spending NIk.h
igan school dist (fits.

Description. In an unusual reversal of patters the tiovernor and
Attorney General argued that the legislativel determined school
finance systein violated the equal protection clauses of the state and
ledeil constitutions by fading to equalue educational opportunities
and overburdening taxpayers in low-wealth school disilich. I he owl-
plaint referred to Article VIII, Section .1' of the No.; Michigan Con-
stitution that requires the legislatine to inaunain and -alproit a s
rent free public elementary and second.o schools a, defined b 1,Rk.



Status. The suit was originally filed on October 15. 1971. The
defendants sought to have the case removed to the U.S. district court,
but on November lb. 1971 the district court abstained and remanded
the case hack to the state court for hearing and decision. On Decem-
ber 3, 1971 Governor Milliken issued an executive message asking that
the questions at issue be certified to the Michigan Supreme Court for
consideration. On January 5, 1972 the Michigan Supreme Court cer-
titled the questions presented and ordered the trial court to compile
a record and briefs and make findings of fact that the supreme court
could use as a basis for its review.

The month-long trial began on March 27, 1972 and the trial judge
presented his findings of fact to the supreme court on May 9, 1972.
The supreme court heard oral argument on June 6. 1972 and on
December 29. 1972, in a 4-3 decision, held for the plaintiffs. The
decision made it clear that under Michigan's constitution, educa-
tion was a fundamental interest and that it required a substantially
equal distribution of educational funds on a per pupil basis. [Cite.
203 N.W. 2d 457 (1972)1

In January 1973 the court granted the defendants' motion for a
rehearing. The 1973 legislative session then enacted a new school
finance formula that achieved a somewhat more equitable distribution
of education funds. On December 7, 1973 the Michigan Supreme
Court dismissed the case and vaulted its previous opinion.

(Michigan)

Montgfmtery 1'. Milliken. Circuit Court tor County of Ingham:
Serrano-type challenge to Michigan's school finance system.

The Parties. This was a class action on behalf of all public school
pupils and all parents of such ...hildien who pay real property taxes
except those in the school district with the highest per pupil taxable
wealth within the State of Michigan. Defendants were the Governor.
11torne!. General. Supeitmcndent of Public Instruction and controller
of Nfichigan.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that the Midngan school finance
system violated the equal piotecuon clauses of the ,tale and federal
constitutions.

Status. The suit was tiled on October 27, 1971. At last word no
further pleadings had been filed and it is assumed that the suit has
been dismissed in light of .Villiken v. Green and Rik/rig/de:.
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MINNESOTA

Minnesota Federation of Teachers v. Hatfield, C.A. No. 4.71458
(D.C.D..Muth.).. Serrano-type suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were the Minnesota Federation of Teachers.
taxpayers and their school age children. Defendants are state and local
tax and local education officials.

Description. The plaintiffs claimed that the variations in educa-
tional expenditures between districts discriminated against students.
taxpayers and teachers. The claim was based both on the equal pro-
tection clause of the 14th amendment and the Minnesota constitu-
tion's requirement of a general and a uniform system of education.

Status. The case was tiled on September .. 1071 and consolidated
with Fan Dusan: e. Hatfield. _Plaintitis. like the plaintiffs in an
Dusan:, dismissed their action following the Minnesota legislature's
revision of the school finance formula.

(Minnesota)

Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayers Association r. Minnesota. C. A.
No. 3-71-237 (D.('.D. Minnesota). Serranotype suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were the Minnesota Real 1state Faxpayeis
Association. school children and their taxpaNing parents. Detendants
WM the state of Minnesota. the goverfl()I and state education and
fax officials. the allegations of the ,:omplanti weie similar to those
in Serrano. The Minnesota system was alleged to \iolate both the
14th amendment and the Minnesota constitution's iequirement of a
aural and uniform system of public schools.

Status. Cast, Was consolidated with l'an /)usart: r. Hat fie Id. but
WaS With its IWO Ctillip4Illtlit Suits. IhMeVel. after Rod-
rime:. it ss as vithintardy dismissed.

4 Niinnesota)

l'an Pusan: r. Hat field. C .A. No. 3-1I-:43(D.C.D. Serranii.
type salt. Win', 314 F. Stipp. 87U41). Minn. 171 )1

The Parties. Plaintiffs were taxpaying 1i:trews and their children.
Defendants weie state and local tax a I dCIICatIOIIJI

Description. Plaintiffs tiled a Serrano-type complaint. On Octohe,
12. ltl the count. in a written opinion dot:nil:1ms motion
to dismiss. concluded that the -level it spending lot .1 dllilrs elhIC:1-
11(111 lild not be a tuncoon of wealth other than the wealth of the
state as 1 whole. The court. In this pre-Rodrigue: decision. held
education to be 3 fundamental interest .ind \%Cd1111 a suspect ClasS111
iltliill..111t1, III sustaining plaintiffs' complaint. effectively inei tinned
the Minnesota school finance sN, stem.
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Status. On October 30. 1971 the legislature enacted a revised
school aid formula. Although the new formula did nut meet the strict
constitutional standards set forth in the court's order. plaintiffs dis-
missed the case, without prejudice, because they believed the state
was moving in the right direction and should he given an opportunity
to further consider reform measures.

MISSOURI

Spencer v. Mallory. Civ. Action No. 20058.2, U.S. District Court
for the Western District of Missouri (Western Division); Rodriguez-
type challenge to Missouri's public school finance plan.

The Parties. This was a class action on behalf of ( I) all public
school children in Missouri except for those in the school district with
the highest per pupil taxable wealth, (2) the parents of these children
who own or rent homes or real property taxed to support local school
districts, and (3) teachers and other school employees represented by
the Missouri Federation of Teachers. Defendants were the State's
Commissioner of Education, Auditor, Treasurer, Director of Depart-
ment of Revenue, and Board of FAlucation as well as representatives
of local school districts, school hoards and school officials.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that the Missouri school finance plan
violated the fourteenth amendment by ( 1 ) making educational qual-
ity a function of wealth without taking into account educational
needs. (2) requiring some taxpayers to pay higher local taxes for the
same or lesser educational opportunities, and (3) denying to public
school employees professional opportunities and the unrestricted abil-
ity to carry out their legal responsibilities.

A second count asked the three-judge court to issue a temporary
restraining order enjoining the Kansas City school district from mak-
ing threatened budget cuts made necessary by the alleged illegal school
finance system.

Status. The suit was Iniginally filed on January 21. 1072. Plain-
tiffs' TRO was denied on January 24, 1072. On Aril 4. 1073, the
three-judge panel dismissed the suit in light of the result in Rodriguez.

(Missouri)
Starr v. Mallory, No. 753, 356. Circuit Court at Jackson County:

Serrano-type challenge to Missouri's school finance plan.

The Parties. This was a class action on behalf of all public school
children in Independence, Missouri and all school children in the state,
their parents and all taxpayers except those in the school district with
the greatest educational opportunity in Missouri, The Independence,
Missouri school hoard was abo a plaintiff. Defendants weir the State's
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Commissioner of Education. Board of Education. Treasurer, Governor,
Secretary of State, Auditor, representatives of the state legislature.
numerous other state officials and the local revenue officials of Jackson
County. Missouri.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that the state's school finance sys-
tem violated the state and federal equal protection clauses in that it
did not provide an equal basis for the education of each child in Miss-
ouri They also claimed that a disproportionate number of black and
other minority pupils reside in low wealth districts, thus receiving
inferior educational opportunities.

Because of this alleged unconstitutional finance system. plaintiffs
alleged that the schools in Independence, Missouri would he closed for
the 1972-73 school year since they would be unable to raise sufficient
funds to keep the schools open for 180 days. required as a prerequisite
to receiving state aid.

Status. The suit was originally tiled on November 10. 1971. The
suit has been dismissed, presumably in light of Rodriocz

(Missouri)

Troeh r. Robinson. No. 753355, Circuit Court of Jackson Counts:
challenge to Missouri's school finance scheme and to the IS() school
day minimum requirement fOr school districts to receive state aid.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were public school children and their tax-
payer parents who resided in Independence. Missouri. Defendants
were the State's Treasurer. Attorney General. Board of Edu,:ation.
Director of the Department of Revenue. the Independence School
District. and the Treasurer of Jackson County.

Description. Plaintiffs challenged the Missouri school finance scheme.
claiming that it violated the equal protection clauses of the state and
federal constitutions by denying plaintiffs educational opportunities
substantially equal to those enjoyed by public school children else-
where in the state. They based this on the tact that the public schools
in Independence were closed from November I through November 15.
1971 because of a lack of funds and on plaintiffs' contention that
they were required to pay higher local taxes while receiving equal or
lesser educational opportunities than taxpayers elsewhere in the state,

Plaintiffs also challenged specificall) that provision in the school
finance scheme requiring a district to have 180 school days as a pre-
requisite to receiving state aid. They claimed that this was a violation
iii Nlissourrs constitutional provision requiring the general assembly.
to "establish and maintain tree public schools fig the gratuitous
instruction of all persons in this state....'' (Article IX. Section I(aI).

Status. The suit was originally tiled on November ID, 1971. A
series of pleadings, including an unsuccessful motion to dismiss. were
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filed through August 1972 when the parties agreed to suspend the
proceedings pending the outcome in Rodriguez. Although the suit
had not been officially dismissed at last check, it has been effectively .

terminated.

NEBRASKA

Rupert p. Exon, Civil Action No, 72-0.142 (D.C.D. Neb.) Serrano-
type suit.

The Parties. The suit was brought by several property taxpayers
and one public school student from the school district of Papillion,
Nebraska. Defendants in the case were the Governor. the Treasurer.
the Commissioner of Education and the State Board of Education for
the State of Nebraska. Also included as defendants were the local
treasurer and Assessor for the county in which the Papillion School
District is located.

Description. The complaint filed was patterned closely after the
original Serrano complaint. It described the state school financing
system as one in which expenditures are a function of local wealth,
and, since there are wide disparities in the per capita property tax-
bases of the State's school districts, there is a corresponding wide
disparity in the per-pupil expenditures throughout the state. The
parties requested the courts to declare unconstitutional and enjoin the
State's school finance system as a violation of the equal protection
clause of the U.S. Constitution.

Status The suit was filed in 1972 in U.S. District Court. After
the U.S. Supreme Court announced its decision in Rodriguez, the
Rupert case was dismissed upon motion by plaintiffs.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Birch t; New Hampshire, C.A. No. 72-13 (1).C.D. N.11.). Serrano-
type suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were school children, their parents and a
professional teacher organiiatum. The defendants were the State of
New Hampshire, the attorney general. and state and hital education
and tax officials.

Description. Plaintiffs used the model school finance complaint,
alleging that the New Hampshire school finalLe system makes the
expenditures for a child's public education a function of the taxable
wealth per pupil of the school district m which he resides, in violation
of the 14th amendment and the New Hampshiro constitution.

Status. Prior to the Supreme Court's de,:ision ut R(Origrie.7. a
threeludge court was empanelled to hear the case. Alto discovery
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and other 'menial pioceedings. the case was stayed pending the out -
L' nne of Subsequently. it was soluntauly dismissed by
plaintiffs.

NEW JERSEY

Robinson r. Cahill, 02 N.J. 473. 303 A.2d 273 ( 1073).

The Parties. Plaintiffs included the mayors, menthe's of the city
councils and boards of education for five property poor New Jersey
cities. Also included as plaintiffs were a student and a tax-payer from
the Jersey City School District. The defendants were the Governor
Treasure'. Attorney General. Commissioner of Education, the two
houses of the State legislature, and their leaders.

Description. the plaintiffs charged in a sixteen count complaint
that the New Jersey system of public school finance was unconstitu
now' for the following reasons: It makes the quality of education
dependent on the wealth of each district and not the state. it places
an unequal buiden un propel ty tax owners who live in low property
tax value districts: the public officials in these poor districts are unable
to pioside equal educational opportunity the minimum educational
needs of students in these &fuels are not hem," met. the delegation
to these districts to run shools was done without adequate standards.
the schools are not being manuamed thoroughly and efficiesntly as
requited by the state k:011000101I". school district boundaries deprived
plaintiffs of do; power to spend what they scant on education: and.
finally. the curlew system piomotes racial discrimination. Plaintiffs
asked the court. inter cilia, h decline the current educational finan.e
scheme unconstitutional and to order the defendants to restructure
the scheme in a manner not violative of theli.S. and New Jersey con-
stitutions. Further. plaintiffs asked the court to order the defendants
to change the b-itmdary lines of the districts in a way that would
equah/o the amount of taxbase per student and that would eliminate
the complained of discrimination. Finally, the plaintiffs asked the
.eurt to declare the State's real property tax unconstitutional to the
extent ti is used for publk school support and to direct the defendant
to enact laws owl:ill/mg those taxes on a state.wide basis.

Status. The suit was filed in the Superior mut of Hudson County,
New .lenses in Call!. 1070. A trial was held in late 11171. and on Jan-
uary. 10. 107.2. Cowl held that the New Jeisey school finane sy
rein violated the education clause of the state constitution and denied
the plaintiff the equal piotection of the laws undi'r hoili the state and
Federal L.onstitulion. 'Cited. I I ti N Super. 223. 2x7 1 ..2d 157
I 1971 ti. 1 Div. 1°72). On .Ippeal to the Ness Jersey Supreme Cowl.
the decision was allIfIlled MI the basis HIM the Nc Jet soy school

sslont violates the state :onstutitiona1 nutithie to ploRIc

R.R.17181.11,..
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"thorough and efficient" education. Kite. 162 N.J 473303 A 2d
273 (197311. The Supreme Court of New Jersey ordered the State to
develop ;.,id enact a constitutional system of school finance by Decent.
her 31, 1974 and to implement that system by July 1, 1975. The
defendant leaders of the New Jersey state legislature petitioned the
Supreme Court of the United States for certiorari, bur their petition
was denied. late, 42 LW 3246 (10/23/73)j .

NEW YORK

Spano v. hoard of Education of Lakeland Central School District,
32S N.Y.S. 2d 229, 68 Misc. 2d 804 (Sup. Ct.. Westchester County.
1971). Sint claiming taxpayer discrimination in the funding of edu
cation.

The Parties. Plaintiff was a taxpayer and parent. Defendants were
the attorney general of New York and state and local finance and
education officials.

Description. The complaint charged that the New York School
Finance system discriminated against taxpayers in poor school districts
by requiring them to pay higher taxes to provide public education for
children in their district. Although tiled in state court, the suit was
based solely on the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment
to the U.S. Constitution.

Status. The case was tiled in Octobei 1971. The trial court on
Januilry 17, 1972, dismissed the complaint, believing that the issues
were controlled by the per euriam opinions of the United States
Supreme Court in McInnis v. Shapiro, 293 F. Stipp, 327. cord. sub
nom McInnis v. Ogilvie. 394 U.S. 322 and Burmss v. Wilkerson, 310

Supp, 572, WO 39/ U.S. 44, No appeal was taken from the trial
court's dismissal.

INew York)

Thopso c. State Iniversity .\i Fork, 7: Cly, 370 (1),('.S.D.
N.Y.) Serrani)-ty pe stmt.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were school children and then patents. Defen
dants were the attorney general and eduk.atuM and la\ otficr,ils of the
state ()I' New York.

Description, the complaint, which is monis to the model com-
plaint, alleged that the New Yolk School Finance system, which
makes expenditures for the public school education a function of
the local real property wealth of a Child's school district. rather than
of the wealth of the state as ;1 whole, violaies the equal protection
clause of the I 4th amendmout.

I-
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Siat 11% I he ..ase was tiled wele held ill .111e!i
.111%0 lielithiY ht. MN 0111W ill Rt Iftel %%II Llhoussi.,1,

0111()

(Hin) /...,/ticanon I11itt7ittirilf taigan. No, /1.37;4 to.c.s.c.
()Imo. Serrano tpo suit.

The Parties, Plaintiffs woo !Lope' ty owning parents, their childien
and the Ohio 1)efelidants Welt' (lie state gitx
erniii. the slate hoaid tit Ctlllidiltiil, and stale. county and local edu
%Alton mid fiscal otTieets. Cotint and local officials me sued as dass
teplesentatives of all such ollicials in the stale.

Description. Plaintiffs tiled a Serrano*, pc lite ;tit', I.
It, rlllill, till the p110111. til !lie 1.11SW% defend:0th,

leSIlleled the plaintiff idass to those in distill:is whose la \ahle
wealth per pupil t beneath the slate aerage. iathei Man tII ,:hildien
Ili Ill'.' ,tali' Ili the thhtmt ttl ivalkst veitIth pet

thc itwinttatt bould 01 education a dislikt ot allow avimage
wealth, sought It Intel Vent: IS a delendant, as a matte' ol light, the
omit leined that Mtto!' but permitted peinussive inteiventIon to
reptesem the class ol itllltllell ana the patents oi .11,0%t.
Ave, age

Stains. I tie 6INe WaS '+1.1Ved penkiing lhi ',atomic 01 RthIrtgth.:,
mid sub.oksItetitl tea, tIi itii yeti lu APO I I)"3

(Ohio)

(04) l'artnery I tthm (hIligatt, 7.14b, Serrath ).typi: suit.
The Parties. Plaintiffs ate a taxpit'0, Ntutieitt stud the Ohio

Meth (1111o,,, I he LletlIdallIS are the state r.,ivei null , the slaw htiaid
iii edit...mini and state, .otini m.t1 vdtik,,fittm and fh,;,11 011.4.0N.

Itit:;11 tilllilal, ab stiCti as tliss 01 ;ill Stkil
tittiitals in the state,

Description. I he original complaint tiled in It)/ 1,ts y ,untl ii
It' that in Serrillif SIIIICtIlle111 It' Rodrigue:, littottiled ,itttiliont

hied while slinlim it' the %mho :omplaittl, wide 1moal
hew allegation, that the plaiittill.s day, eonststed, ill ithittion Iii sill
dulhen and taxpallois except those in the wealthiest
of all landowning 'miners and then ,ind onsilineis
itt products in Ohio who allegedl pa indict food pike,
hecaii,e tit the elimination 01 competition Iii aoldilinie due It' small
latifil IMMO% till the land due 1,1 ilic le,11 11101)01N Li\
kudos', Plamtilts claim that the inequalities

thfill ta \anon tend hi ,:10,110 thilitopol Ill ()Iho sitar-
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culture for large corporate faint opetations, and that the financing
scheme discriminates against rural areas in favor of urban areas. The
suit is based on the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment
and the Ohio constitution's requirement of a general and uniform
system of education,

Status, Defendants filed a motion to dismiss based on the Supreme
Court's decision in Rodrigiwz, and the case was dismissed.

PENNSYLVANIA

Den! v, Sham, No. 72.1710 (D,C.D. Pal. Serrano-type suit.

The Parties. The plaintiffs are parents, children and property owners
in the Bristol township School District in Bucks County. The defen-
dants ate the governor, treasurer and the attorney general of the state
and the Pennsylvania senate and generally assembly and their !elms.

Description, Plaintiffs Ned a lb count complaint which essentially
is a Serrano-type complaint with several variations; in addition to the
classes of parents, children and taxpayers in Serrano, the Deni case
also alleged discrimination against classes of property owning farmers
and senior citizens.

Status. Filed in September. 1972. It was held in abeyance, pending
Rodrigue:, and is presumably terminated.

RHODE ISLAND

Dor/ey v. Rhode Island, C.A. No, 41481 (D.C.D. 12.1.1 Senwio .
type suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs included the Mayor of Providence, Rhode
Island and school children at.J their tax-paying ['rents from Provi-
dence, The defendants were the State of Rhode Island, the Attorney
General, Treasurer, Commissioner of klucation acrd the Members of
the Board of Regents of the State of Rhode Island,

Description. Plaintiffs alleged that the state financing system vio-
lates both Ow equal protection clauses of the U.S. and state constitu-
tions insofar as it renders expenditures for plaintiff's' public education
a function of the wealth of the city or town in which each plaintiff
resides. Plaintiffs asked the court to declare that the had been denied
their constitutional rights to equal protection and to older the defen-
dant to refrain front operating the present financing system except
insofar as it was absolutely necessary to effect an orderly transition
to a valid system fur financing schools, and to afford the state legis-
lature a reasonable time in which to restructure the Slate's financing.
scheme so as to comply with the equal protection clauses of the U.S.
and Rhode Island constitutions,
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Status. I II,: tt vo, l'.S. t Court on Apitl o. 11/4)71.
1.01low tor the announcement of the Rodneitc: de,.iston b the l..S.
Slipieine Coitus the case was dismissed.

TEXAS

For It'orth Independent School °Ririe! r. Edgar. Civil Action No.
4.1405, I' S. Dist. Cts fol the Northern Distoct of Texas (Ft. Worth
Dritslont; challenge to re\ass ttn% assessment Pr1/4"1/41nres and
their use in the school finance system.

lhe Parties. This was a class action on behalf of all public school
children and taxpayers m Fort Worth, Dallas and Houston. Otiun-
planuitis %%ere the Fort Worth, Dallas and Houston School Districts
and taxpay ing business partnerships ill Fort Woi th and Houston.
Defendants were the State Commissioner of Fducation. lioaid of Edu-
cation, Governor, Attorney General, romptrollei of Public Accounts
and Treasure!.

Description, Plaintiffs claimed that they were being denied equal
protection and due process by the manner in which the defendants
had been calculating the state's Economic Index which is used to
determine a school district's taxpaying ability tot the purposes of
allocatine and disttibuting state education funds. I hey claimed that
under Art. VIII. Sec. 1 of the Texas constitution. Art. 714
and the equal protection clause of the fourteenth amendment defen-
dants were required to have ad valorem property taxes calculated on
an equal and uniform hasis. Instead, the alleged that tax assessors
in the 254 counties of lexas each used a different set of standards In
levying and collecting ad valor.!in taxes, with the result that ,ISSess-

111ClIts ranged from 3'; to IUi)''i of fair maiket value. Since the Fort
Worth, Dallas and Houston assessments are wade at IOW; of fair mai-
ket salue. as required by Art. 7149, plaintiffs' ability to pa is over
stated relative to other school districts which ate assessed at a lower
level. In addition, the use of the state of the individual assessor's
deteinntratiolls. which vary both among counties and among school
districts within counties, without setting down uniform standards for
assessors throughout the state, constituted an illegal delegation of
power.

Status. The suit was originally tiled on February 2., 1471. An
amended complaint was filed on October 19, lki7 I . On Oct 4, 11/4)73
plaintiffs tiled a motion to dismiss without prejudice which was granted
1w the court. Plaintiffs plan to wide a smithu case in the state court.
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(Texas)

Guerra v. Smith, Civ. Action No. A-69-CA-9, U.S. Dist. Ct., Western
Dist. of Texas (Austin Division); Mthmistype challenge to Texas'
school finance system

The Parties, This was a class action on behalf 9f all public school
children and their taxpayerparents in the Edgewood and San Felipe
Independent School Districts. The named plaintiffs were Spanish-sur-
named public school children. The defendants were the Governor of
Texas, state Commissioner of Education and the Texas State Board
of Education.

Description. This was a lifIchtnistype suit claiming that the Texas
school finance system made the quality of a child's education a func-
tion of geographical accident and of the wealth of the child's parents
and neighbors, based on the school district's taxable wealth, without
taking into account the child's educational needs. They also conten-
ded that the system provided relatively inferior educational opportun-
ities to a disproportionate number of MexicanAmerican and black
school children. The plaintiff taxpayer-parents also claimed that the
system violated the equal protection guarantee of the fourteenth
amendment by subjecting them to higher tax rates for the same or
lesser educational opportunities than those of residents of wealthier
districts.

Status. The complaint was originally tiled on January 2S, 1969
and amended on May I. 1969. On September 14, 1969 defendants
moved to dismiss the complaint on the basis of the result in McInnis.
On July 20. 1971 the court granted defendants' motion to dismiss
and the dismissal was affirmed per curiam by the Fifth Circuit.

(Texas)

Rodriguez v. San Antonio Independent School District. 411 U.S. 1

( 1973 ). Serrano-type suit.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were public school children and their tax-
paying parents who lived in the Edgewood Indepcndent Schvol Dis-
trict. Defendants were the Texas State Board of Education and its
Commissioner, the Attorney General of the State of Texas, the Bexar
County School Trustees and the eight school districts located in the
city of San Antonio, Texas.

Description. Plaintiffs alleged that the Texas constitution requires
the State to support a free public school system and that the current
school finance system established by the State denies them equal edu-
cational opportunity in that (a) it makes the quality of education
received by the plaintiffs a function of the wealth of their parents and
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neighbors measured by the property val'ies of the school districts
tithe! than Edgew out! with material advantages tot education. (c) It
pioides plaintiffs IA ho are of substantially equal age. aptitude. mutt-
vat ion and ability with substantially inferior educational resources than
children in defendant school districts; (d) it perpetuates marked differ-
ences in the quality of educational services: (e) it discriminates against
Mexican-American school children. Plaintiffs ask the court (al to
declare that the state's system for financing schools denies them equal
protection of the laws of the United States and Texas constitutions
and is therefore void: (hi to preliminarily and permanently enjoin the
enforcement of those Texas statutes which established the state's sys-
tem for financing schools: (c) to retain jurisdiction of the action.
affording the state legislature a reasonable time in which to restructure
the school finance system so as to provide substantial equal educa-
tion opportunity as required by the equal protection clause of the 14th
amendment to the limited States Constitution and Article 1. Section 3
of the Texas constitution., (d) alternatively, to order the abolition of
the defendant school districts in Bexar County and to requite the
County School Trustees to establish new boundary hues for a new
school district or districts of approximately equal property tax base
per child.

Status. The plaintiffs tiled their suit in U.S. District Court in the
fall of 19b9. On October 15, 1969 the three judge court overruled
the defendants' motion to dismiss but delayed action on the case for
two years so as to permit the legislature to correct the inequalities
in the State's school finance system. However, the legislature did not
act, so on December 23, 1971 the three judge court declared the
Texas system unconstitutional ;Ind ordered it corrected by 1973. !Cite,
337 F. Stipp. 280 (1971)1. On appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court, the
lower court's decision was reversed, when the Supreme Court held (a)
that education is not a "fundamental interest" under the U.S. Con-
stitution. ( b) that the class of plaintiffs represented by Rodrigue: is
not a "suspect class" in the constitutional sense, and (c) that the pres-
ent system of school finance in Texas, although it is unequal promotes
the important interest of "local control.- Kite. 411 U.S. I i197311

VIRGINIA

Burmss r. Wilkerson.310 F. Supp. 572 (1968). aft'd. 397 U.S. 44
(19b)): challenge to Virginia's school finance system on fourteenth
amendment equal protection grounds.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were public school students and taxpayers
in Bath County. Defendants were State public school and finance
officials and the clerk of the Virginia House of Delegates.
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Description. Plaintiffs claimed that they were denied equal protec-
tion by the state finance system which created substantial disparities
in the quality of educational programs and facilities between those
available to plaintiffs, residents of a poor, rural county, and those
available to residents of most other Virginia school districts. They
claimed that the finance system discriminates against them by (I)
limiting their local tax rates and, hence, the money for education that
could be raised through local taxation and (2) relating state aid to the
districts spending from local sources, thus increasing rather than decreas-
ing disparities, They further alleged that the system fails to take into
account the added costs necessary to provide substantially equal edu-
cational opportunities buildings, equipment, teachers, etc, in their
rural areas, and claimed that the Virginia Legislature had made no
attempt to deal with these disparities.

Status. The suit was originally filed in l%8. On Nov. 10, 1968
the District Court refused to grant the defendants' motion to dismiss
and held that the plaintiffs were entitled to a hearing before a three-
judge panel. On May 27. 1968 the three-judge panel dismissed the
complaint, relying on Mcinnis, although conceding that the plaintiffs
had succeeded in pointing out the existence of marked disparities in
the educational system. The U.S. Supreme Court affirmed per curiam
the three-judge panel's dismissal of the case.

WISCONSIN

Bedard v. Warren, Civ. Case No. 71-C-451, U.S. Dist. ('t. for the
Western District of Wisconsin; Rodriguez -type challenge to Wisconsin's
school finance system.

The Parties. This was a class action on behalf of( ) all Wisconsin's
children attending public school in school districts in which the capa-
city to spend money for public education was adversely affected by
the pre.ent school finance system; (2) all Wisconsin children whose
family resources were so limited as to require them to attend public
school and who attended school in thy districts described above, and
( 3) all taxpayers residing in the above districts who were required to
pay a higher tax late than taxpayers in wealthier districts and whose
children received the same or lesser educational opportunities. .lbe
defendants were the State Attorney General, Treasuere, and Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction and the Superintendent and president of
the hoard of education of the Wauwatosa School System.

Description. This was a Rodriguez-type suit which challenged the
Wisconsin school finance system as violative of the equal protection
clause of the fourteenth amendment.
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Status. 1 he suit was originally filed on November 26, 1971. The
suit was subsequently dismissed, presumably in light of the result in
Rodriguez.

(Wisconsin)

Bellow r. Wisconsin, No. , Circuit Court of Dane County:
challenge to Wisconsin's school finance system based on state consti-
tutional education provisions and fourteenth amendment.

The Parties. Plaintiffs were public school children and their parents
residing in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Defendants were the State of Wiscon-
sin, the State Treasurer and Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Description. Plaintiffs claimed that the Wisconsin school finance
system failed to equalize disparities in educational opportunities, failed
to take into account differences in the quality of available educational
facilities, variations in cost, educational needs and the special problems
of the disadvantaged and offered to children in Kenosha educational
opportunities inferior to those offered elsewhere in Wisconsin. They
claimed that this systm violated the equal protection clause of the
tOurteenth amendment, Art. X. Sec. 3 of Wisconsin's constitution
that requires the legislature to establish district schools "as nearly uni-
form as possible" and Art. X, Sec. 5 which requires that state school
funds be distributed "in some just proportion" to the number of
school age children in the state.

Status. No action was taken after the complaint was filed because
of a lack of funds and the suit has been effectively terminated.

(Wisconsin)

Net Worth Tax League v. Wisconsin, (USDC ED Wis.), C.A. No.
72-C-140: challenge to the use of property taxes to finance public
education.

The Parties. The plaintiff is the Net Worth Tax League, "a polit-
ical committee duly recorded with the Secretary of State." Defen-
dants are the State of Wisconsin, the State's Superintendent of Public
Schools, Auditor and Treasurer.

Description. Plaintiff challenges the use of property taxes for finan-
cing public schools claiming that such use violates the equal protec-
tion clause of the fourteenth amendment in that it discriminates
against children in low wealth districts which have lower educational
expenditures and against persons living on Social Security payments,
Property owners and renters who have been forced to pay increasing
property taxes or risk losing their property.
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Status. The suit was tiled on March 7, 1972 and the complain,
asked for the convening of a three-judge panel. No further action
has been reported, and it is presumably terminated.

(Wisconsin1

Stovall r. City of ilihmukee. Case No. 395-231. Circuit Court of
Milwaukee County ;Serrano-type challenge to Wisconsin's school finance
system.

The Parties. This was a class action on behalf of (1) all public
school children in the State except those in the school district which
affords the greatest educational opportunity of all school districts in
Wisconsin and (21 all parents of school children who pay real estate
:axes in all school districts of the state. The defendants were the state
of Wisconsin, the state Attorney General, the Governor and the class
of all cities, towns, villages, counties, school boards, school districts,
mayors and chief executive officers of all towns and villages.

Description. This was a Serrano-type suit which challenged Wiscon-
sin's school finance system as violative of the fourteenth amendment's
equal protection clause and the implied right under Wisconsin's con-
stitution to equal opportunity for the best education.

Status. The suit was originally filed on November 17, 1971 and an
amended complaint was filed on May 12, 1972. In June 1972 all
defendants filed demurrers to the complaint and the case was subse-
quently dismissed.

WYOMING

Hinkle v. Sweetwater County Planning Commission for Organisation
of School Districts. 491 P.2d 1238 (Wyo. 197 d ).

The Parties. Plaintiffs were citizens and taxpayers of a recently
redistricted school district. Defendants were the state and county
committees charged with the responsibility of redistricting local school
school districts.

Description. Plaintiffs contended that as citizens and taxpayers
they suffered injury by having their school district redistricted by the
county commission in an effort to equalize state educational oppor-
tunities in a manner that did not produce any efficient administrative
unit and that was not conducted with primary consideration given to
the education, convenience or welfare of their children. Plaintiffs
asked the court to invalidate the plan adopted for redistricting school
districts
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Status. The lower state court remanded the issue to the state
committee with instructions to reject the proposed redistricting plan.
On appeal, the Supreme Court of the State of Wyoming, in an opinion
issued only a few weeks following the California Supreme Court's
decision in Serrano v. Priest, held that the gerrymandering of districts
to provide equalized revenue sources was unsatisfactory as a solution
to the problem of fiscal disparities between school districts. The
court's decision, which was essentially advisory in n.ture, was largely
based on the rationale of the Serrano opinion. The Wyoming Supreme
Court went on to suggest that the state legislature had the responsibi-
lity to restructure the state's educational finance system. The court
kept jurisdiction of the case until the legislature adjourned in 1973
(jurisdiction relinquished, 493 P.2d 1050).


